
 Read John 10:22-42 

Say: There were a lot of theological truths in this text. Many

people when you say the word "theology"  get very nervous

because they think it takes the relational part out of our walk

with Christ. The word "theology" only means thought, knowledge

of God.

Think about your relationsihp with family, or a spouse, or a

child...If you have no knowledge of those people, no

understanding how they tick so to speak, and only depend

on the emotional happiness and relational bliss, do you think

it will be enough? The answer is NO! 

You have to have a knowledge of those you follow, If you do

not KNOW who God is, how can you possibly think that in

times of feeling far away, you will be obedient. 

So many times we do not "FEEL" like serving God, or we FEEL

like he is far away - it is in these times that we must KNOW

who God is to be comforted. 

READ Colossians 1:10 So as to walk in a manner worthy of the

Lord, fully pleasing to him, bearing fruit in every good work

and increasing in the knowledge of God. 
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 In verses 25-26, Pastors says we see the parallel truth of God's

sovereignty and our responsibility. 

Ask: What are your thoughts on this passage in regards to

God's sovereignty? Does it confuse you? upset you? 

Many people have a hard time with God's Sovereignty

when it comes to salvation and what it and is not our

choice in the matter. 

People think if we don't have a choice in our salvation it

makes God unloving.  

Others would say it is what proves God's love because it

proves one of His character traits of being just. 

IMPORTANT: when it comes to these truths, we must not run from

it, we must search and study the Scripture. This is why it is

important to have a knowledge of God, a theology of God. 

Pastor Steve also tell us that we have the security of our

salvation, IF we are TRULY his sheep...

How does this statement make you feel? 

Does it cause a feeling of doubt?

So, seriously, How do we know?  
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ONE PASTOR SAYS: FOLLOWERS OF JESUS, WILL FOLLOW JESUS... 


